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SATURDAY MORNING18

EMPIRE DAY SALE AT SIMPSONS
-------- ——------- ----------------------- As-v ctorc n OSES TODAY 5.30 p.m.STORE HOURS 8.30 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. ^ ^ STORE CLOSfc. ---------------- ------------------------
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I The Great Spring Holiday—Empire Day, begins the summer 
season in Canada; summer apparel, summer furnishings in 

y our homes, equipment for summer sports and gardening, 
the hundred-and-one needs of the summer vacation—all 
must be refurbished or renewed. That is why Simpson s 
EMPIRE DAY SALE, which immediately follows the 
holiday, on Tuesday, May 26th, will be of exceptional n- 
terest to you. The items need no praise by us.

Gloves—Hosiery

■i i
R

FASHIONABLE NORFOLK SUITS.
The men’s preference is a single-breasted yoke Norfolk Suit, with pleats front and 

The pants are finished with cuff bottoms, belt straps and side straps.
Sizes 35 tq 42. Price ,.............................................18.00

SOFT-ROLL FRONT TWO-PIECE SUIT.
Made from shepherd’s plaid English worsted, in smart two-piece style; coat is single- 

breasted, with soft-roll front, short length, narrow shoulder, narrow width trousers with 
belt and side straps, finest tailoring. Sizes 35 to 40. Price................. 1S.00

MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT CO ATS FOR COOL EVENINGS.
For these cool evenings, made from English Burberette cloth, in fawn shade, single- 

breasted, Raglan shoulder -style, silk sleeve linings and through shoulders, nicely tailored. 
A rain-protecting coat, as well as a light weight top coat. Price .................................18.50

BL18
- I back and belt.

Finest tailoring and best finish.
■
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• .rCarpets .m look over this list of popularly

PRICED FLOOR COVERINGS.
Heavy Floor Oil Cloth at 27c a yard—38. 45, 

54, f2 and 90 inchee wide.
Canvas Back Stair Oil Cloth—18 inches and 

22*4 inches wide, at tiP/gc and 17c a yard.
Scotch Tapestry Carpet at 55c a yard—For 

rooms and halle, with 27-inch Stair Carpet to 
Special value, 55c a yard.

STENCILLED JAPANESE MATTING RUGS 
AND MATS.

cuff bottoms,Women’s Une Summer Gloves, long plain 
lisle thread, long lace lisle thread, wrist length 

a, pure silk thread, all in black and white, also 
, washable chamoisette in natural and white, In.
1 wrist length; all sizes, perfect finish and fit-

1 ting. Extra value, Tuesday, at ....................... -29
WOMEN’S FINEST SUMMER HOSE, TUES

DAY, AT 25c.
In the lot are plain black, tan and white 

and mercerized cotton hose, embroideries in 
colors, black cotton with natural wool sole, and 
unbleached maco sole, and some outsize width, 
best finish; all sizes. Exceptional value, Tues^

CHILDREN’S FINEST SUMMER HOSE,
TUESDAY, AT 25c.

In the lot are mercerized fine ribbed lisle 
thread, close and very elastic weave, tan. sky, 
pink, white and black ; also Buster Brown 9 
sister in white ; princess lisle in black ana white, 
and plain black cotton, and ribbed cotton, heavy
weight, in black ; sizes 5% to 8%. Extra value. .
Tuesday at ...................................................................... -25 Hair Brushes, solid backs with 11 rows of

Men’s Finest Qualities Imported Silk Lisle hand-drawn bristles. Regular price 60c. Sale
! Thread Socks, bright brilliant thread, near like price.................. ........................................ .......................v.......... -39
'æal- thread silk, and will wear better; a great ............ White Celluloid Tooth Brush Trays. Reg-

selection of colors, black and tan mcluded and Sale price ............................

Sr"ï -- Sss.SMrssss.ra” French Tooth Brushes with pure bristles.
Regular price 20c, Sale price....................................10

Grossmith's Phul-nana and Shem-el-nes- 
sin Perfume. 1% oz. bottle. Sale price —.75 

Frostllla Hand Lotion. Sale price ^
Kirk’s Jap Rose Talcum Powder. Sale

price, per can ...... ..............................................
Atkinson’s English Toilet Soaps, verbena, 

eau de cologne, sandalwood and rose. Sale 
price, 3 cakes for ..............................................
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match. The Good Will of the> Men’s Hatstil .253-0x 4.6 ...........

3.0x 6.0 ...........
t 6.Ox 9.0 ...........

9.0x 9.0 ..... 
9.0x12.0 .....

is Bride.... 30 ' LMen’s Panama Hats, large full shape, high crown- with slight ridge showing over the top and 
medium brim, or in a smart telescope or slightly depreséed crown shape, with heat curl brim which 
can be worn turned down if desired. These hats are made from selected South American braids 
in close even weave, natural bleach, which does not Injure or destroy the wearing qualities of the 

best finish and trimmings; the best value in a Panama hat offered. Saturday, only.............2.83

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats* new and most fashionable spring and summer shapes, fine quality 
fur and fur mixed felt, wide range of colors. Regular prices $2.00, $2.50. Tuesday’s sale

1.25 So
The growth of this business is accounted for in part at 

least by the fact that we highly appreciate the good-will of our 
customers and leave nothing undone to deserve it. ,ow. 
want to start right with the Brides of June, and so make this 
announcement regarding.

1.50 1
fh •] 2.25
ii T NotToilet Goods fibre;h ill
■ I

FURNITURE FOR THE BRIDE.
with special pleasure and satisfaction.
(the home of artistic furniture), from Great Britain, and from 
the largest Canadian cabinet makers, we have accumulated a 
variety of the latest models of furniture. Some are single 
pieces, some are 3-piece sets, and there are several complete 
sets for dining-room and boudoir. These will be disposed of in

:
From Grand Rapids imported 

price ... .85! i '■* \ o:
*Men’s and Youths’ Soft Felt Hats, crushed style, light in weight and medium wide brim, an 

extra good hat for summer wear; colors tan. brown, green, navy and black. Tuesday’s sale pricay

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, medium large golf shape, in fancy patterns of assorted tweeds, dark, 
medium -or light shades; also fine navy serges. 16c and 26c caps. Tuesday’s sale price --------- .9

Men’» Straw Hats in dressy boater shape, medium high crown and brim medium width, fine 
sennit, Canton or yeddo braids: extra well trimmed; light in weight, and cushion fitting leather 
sweatbands. Tuesday, special sale price............. -,.........................................................................................................................

ill 69
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A THREE DAYS’ SALE AT HALF PRICE.

We ask tlîe special attention of the relatives and 
friends of the bride to this opportunity of making a handsome 
and permanent contribution to her new home. On the few 
items enumerated here, the j

' thenearBreakfast -

READY AT 8.30 TO 10.30 A.M.
Special Tor Early Shoppers.

Choice of Cereal with Cream, and Eggs, 
boiled or poached, or Fried Bacon or Small 
Steak with Hashed Brown Potatoes: Toast with 
Marmalade or Fresh Rhubarb; Pot of Tea or
Coffee with Cream ... ;............................................. 30

Take Queen Street Elevator to Sixth Floor.

16
REDUCTIONS TOTAL MANY THOUSAND DOLLARS. ^

and these are only a fraction of the exhibit now displayed on 
dur fifth floor, with appropriate decorations, ready for inspec
tion, Saturday, May 23rd. Sale begins Tuesday, May 26th.
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Umbrellasitm .25 ■

I Half-Priced Furniture Items «livedSPECIAL CLEARING |1.00 and $1.26. SILK AND WOOL UMBRELLAS, 79c.
m only Fine Quality Silk Mixed Covered Umbrellas, paragon steel frames, choice selection of 

and mounted handles. Special, 8.30 ................................ .................................................................. .............................

STEAMER TRUNKS.
CAnvae-covered, fibre bound, with heavy hardwood slats, sheet-iron bottom, taro strong straps on out-

tide. Sizee 32. 34, 36 and 40 inches. Empire Day Sale...........................................-...................................................................... I-3*
CANVAS-COVERED TRUNKS.’

Iron bound, hardwood slats, sheet-iron bottom and tray. Sizes 28, 30 and 32 inches.

o
Made of solid mahogany throughout, colli Dressing Tab!

onial design, has handsome carved legs and standards and 
triple mirror at . back. Regularly $176.00. Half price ... 88.00 

Chiffonier—To match above dressing table. In solid ma
hogany, has four long and two short drawers. Regularly $140.00.
Half price...............................................................................................70.00

Four-post Bed—To match above pieces, made of solid ma
hogany, the posts and rails are beautifully hand-carved. Reg
ularly $190.00. Half price -------- ...... 1.......................................... 95.00

Dining-room Suite—Made of solid mahogany throughout, 
“Adams” design; consisting of sideboard, dinner wagon, china 
cabinet, extension table, two arm chairs and six side chairs.
Regularly $1,500.00. Half price .............................................................. 7S0.00

Sample China Cabinet—Solid mahogany, “Chippendale" de
sign. Has bent glass ends, glass door and movable shelves.
Regularly $128.00. Half price ............ ..........................................................64.00

China Cabinet—"Colonial” design ; has bent glass side and 
glass door, with movable shelves and mirror at back. Regu
larly $75.00. Half price ...... a.iv.. .......................................... -■ 87.50

Extension Dining Table-rBolid mahogany, colonial design, 
60-inch top, extending to 10 feet. Regularly $120.00. Half
price ............. ...... .... *< .. *. • vOeOO

Dining-room Chairs—Solid mahogany frames, have neatly 
woven rush seats; set consists of one arm chair and five smaU
chairs. Regularly $70.00. Half price ....................................  36.09

Dining-room Suite—lue "Elizabethan Period,” finished in old
__ Buffet has three top drawers and three cupboards, very
finely carved. Dinner wagon has one long drawer and under- 
shelf. Extension table extends to 10 feet. Diners consist of one 

and five small chairs. Regularly $810.00. Half price 405.00 
Breakfast Suite—“Jacobeati Period,” in solid oak, consist

ing of seven pieces: Buffet has two drawers and two cup
boards, undershelf, and the back is neatly carved; dinner wagon 
has carved panel door; gate leg dining table has oval top; four 
dining chairs, in high-grade leather, slip seats; china cabinet 
with glass sldeh and door, movable shelves. Regularly $418.00.
Half price............................ , .................................................. • ■■■(.••........... 209.00

Library Table—"Italian Renaissance Period,” made of 
solid mahogany, handsomely hand-carved, with drawers con
veniently arranged at both sides of table. Regularly $200.00.
Half price ................................................. .......................... ........... 10°.°0

Writing Desk—“Sheraton" ddpign, made of solid mahogany 
beautifully Inlaid; the back 16 neatly arranged with small 
drawers and cupboard. Regularly $275.00. Half price .. 137.50 

Sewing Table—“Sheraton" design, made of solid mahogany, 
with sattnwood inlaid lines: four small drawers and shelf.
Regularly $70.00. Half price .. ... ................................................... 35.00

Sewing Table—“Colonial” design, solid mahogany, has very 
massive pedestal, two drawers and two pockets on each side.
Regularly $48.50. Half price ............. ■••••• •■•••• "33

Drawing-room Tables—Made of solid walnut and ma
hogany; can be supplied In various designs, with plate glass 
tops. Regularly priced from $40.00 to $50.00. Half price, $20.00 
to $25.00.

’Tea Wagon—“Sheraton” design, made of ■ solid mahogany, 
neatly inlaid and fitted with separate tray. Regularly

97 I Half price .................... •••«....• ........... ^8.00
Curio Cabinets—“Louis XV.” design, decorated with Buhl 

work, in solid mahogany and walnut; has felass sides, top and
plate glass shelves. Regularly $80.00. Half price ................40.00

Music Cabinet—Made of Circassian walnut, has double doors 
and conveniently spaced shelves. Regularly $88.00. 
price

1
plain H.i Empire Day CLEARING LINE OF SUMMER PARASOLS, 79c.

Special purchase of Sample Parasols, in stripe, Dreedens and fancy combinations in the new
shades mounted on standard shape frames, long stylish handles. Special value ...... ............. .. .79

Fine Quality Silk Parasols in the season’s newest designs and colorings, mounted on brass 
frames, in the new bell, tub and standard shape frames. Natural woods and fancy carved han-*'— 
8 pedal

Du.■ 1.98Sale
ce«PCOWHIDE SUITCASES.

Steel frame, leather corners, swing handle, brass look and catches, linen lining. Sizes 24 and 26 inches. 
Regularly $5.95"and $6.35. Empire Day Sale .................................. ...................... ................................... ........................... .. 3.4»

The
m LEATHER CLUB BAGS.

Walrus and long grains, swing handle, brass lock and catches, full leather lined. Sizes 16 and 18 inches.
Regularly $6.00 and $6.50. Empire Day Sale ....................... •............................................................................................. .. ............

40-PIECE CARLSBAD CHINA TEA SET, $2.79.
Splendid Quality “Carlsbad” China Tea Set, with pretty pink rosebud cluster decoration, 

gold-traced handles and edges. Set Is composed of the following: 12 tea plates, 12 cups and 
saucers, 2 cake plates, slop bowl and cream jug. Regularly $3.75 complete. Empire Day 
Sale................................................................................................................................................... ......................................................2’7*
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Today*s Special Offerings ■ *8

I >$1.50 BRASS JARDINIERES. 98c.
Perfectly Finished Brushed Brass Jardinieres to fit 8-inch pots. Regularly $1.50. Empire A reminder to those who will be shopping today.

Regularly priced $2.95, $3.95 and $5.00. Today 1.95
:S| :

Lingerie Waist#—Lovely crepes.
Vanity Casas of German stiver. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00. Today 
Women’s Suits—Many shades and materials. Regularly $12.50 to $17.50. Today 7.66
Women’s .Corsets which have sold at $1.60 and $1.76. Today .............................
Girls’ Dresses—Chambrays aad galateas. Regularly $1.26 to $2.26, Today 
Suiting Fabrice—Checks, Worsteds, Whipcords, diagonals.

Day Sale......... ..................$3.50 CUT-GLASS WATER JUG, $2.29.
Beautifully cut design on perfect clear heavy blank, Cut-Glass Water Jug. Regularly $3.50.

.................. .....................• .«:*•-» • •• n>u . •mb
$3.50 CUT-GLASS BERRY BOWL, $1.9f. ^ , .

Cut-Glass Eight-inch Berry Bowl. Buzz and diamond cutting. Perfectly finished, clear, even 
blank. Regularly $3.50. Empire Day Sale -------.... ...... .......................................... •- •••«• 1’~

u.„i« t. m.M,. jgggf&MSi gSgeaww-wWiK..............ITT™

complete...................................................................BALT SETS 78c.........................................................................
Two Cut-Glass Open Salt Cellars, beautifully cut, with two sterling silver salt spoOne, gold- 

lined bowL, Empire Day Sale........... $4.50 WATCH ES, $2.69."" "* " —^ ................  ................
For vacations and outings. Tight-fitting gunmetal case with cxcI?“®"t

15-jewel movement of reliable make, closely regulated and guaranteed strictly accurate. Regu
lany $4.50. Empire Day VlVER^UVTBD TEABFOONBi " L * * ".* "* ” " "

Sectional plate, fancy pattern handles. Regularly |3.50 dozen. Empire Day Sale, set
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Empire Day Sale............
.89
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I ill Regularly $1.00. To-
49day . mandoak. «a» bîîerîlllf me

Men's Summer Suite—Handsome In style and fabric. Regularly $16.00 to

Men's Shirt»—Several odd and broken lines. Regularly $1.26 to $2.00. Today .. .98 
Pumps and Oxford# for Women—The newest styles In all sorts. Regularly $4.50

and $6.00. Today y................................................................................................................................. 1,96

Bed Spread 
Gun Metal Watch#

CLEARING PARIS, NEW YORK AND FISK PATTERN HATS. REGULARLY PRICED 
„ from $12.60 to $26.00 EACH.' TODAY'S PRICE ONLY $7.60.
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royal1.43White honeycomb style. Regularly priced $1.76. Today . 
•For men. Splendid value at $6.00. Today............

.95Of n . >late. to match teaspoons. Regularly $5.00 2.98Rogers' Sliver-plated Dessert Spoons, sectional plate, to 
d<MIRog<M-s’ BStlver-plaM ' Dessert Forks, sectional plate, to match spoons. Regularly $5.00 4ozcrn

"‘LO If1.70
dent bi 
black. 1 
the ou 
Genera 
unfortv 
gram.

I
*ltognr.s^ Silver-plated Tablespoons, sectional plate, fancy pattern handle, to match spoona

Rvcnlnrlv $6.00 dozen. Empire Day Sale, set of 6.............................................Rogers’ silver-plated Medium Forks, sectional silver plate, to match moons. Regularly $6.00
dozen. Empire Day Sale, set of 6.................................  .................... : -, - ..............................................................

$4.00 BROWN BETTY TEAPOT.
English jet. Sterling silver deposit in neat scroll design.

1

lil

Basement Items for Tuesday’s
Shoppers

8.30 a.m.—Graniteware Sale—8.30 a.m.

,
Regularly $4.00. Empire Day

2.19HEl
in mIhT’ Lia

knownSale $4,75 CASSEROLE, $2.97. .... , x , , .
Casserole, genuine1 Guernsey fireproof linings, with cover fitted in silver-plated frame, pierced

design, bright finish; ebony finish handles. Regularly $4.75. Empire Day Sale.............................. 2.97
LUXURIOUS HAMMOCKS.

A great variety of patterns, fancy stripes, floral effects. Close weave, of separately dyed 
Wide fringe valance, large pillows, and footepreader. Regularly $3.50, $3.75 to $4.7^
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Empire Day Sale *• 39c EACH—BIG SPECIAL VALUE—39c EACH.
1200 Assorted Saucepans, Preserving Kettles. Vegetable Cooking Covered -Handle Pane.

5MM 55j
graniteware. Choice, for, each ............................ -....................................................................................................*.................
$2.75 COVERED CLOTHES BASKETS, $2.19.

To clear this bulky stpek of Fresh, Clean,
Willow Baskets, with hinged lids, we are of
fering the balance for early shoppers, Tues
day, regular $2.75, Tuesday .......................... 2.1»
AMERICAN GIRL CEDAR OIL MOP, 7»c.

To introduce this Specially Prepared Oil,
Dustieae, Cedar Mop. that Will clean, polish 
and finish hardwood floors, linoleums, etc.. In 
A1 style, we are offering 200 for sale, com
plete with handle, Tuesday, for, each... ; .7»

Clean, White Dish Mope. Tuesday, 7c and

11 NICKEL-PLATED KETTLES.
Sizes, 7, 8, 9, pit or fiat bottom. Regularly $L35 to $1.45. Empire Day Sale 

GRISWOLD FOOD CHOPPERS.
Griswold Food Choppers, extra retinned finish. Useable for nuts, meats, vegetables, etc. 

Regularly $1.50. Empire Day Sale .

,91
II ES

300 Fresh Corn, 4-String Brooms. Regu
lar 46c. Tuesday ......................................................AMERICAN LADY" MOP.

Cedar Oil Mop, protected with rubber band to save furniture from Injury-. The yarn spreads 
the oil and absorbs the dust, while the felt pad quickly produces a dry. lustrous polish. Regu
larly $1.50. Empire Day Sale .................................... ■ ................................................ ...........................................  109

CUTLERY
POCKET PENKNIVES, JACKKNIVES.

Two and Three-blade Knives, with handles of horn, bone, stag, ebony, xylonite and pearl. 
German silver bolsters, with additional brass interlined to prevent rusting. Keèn-cuttmg blades
of best steel. 50c to $1.00 value. Empire Day Sale...................... ...».......................... .............................

A NEW STRAIGHT RAZOR. ^ ,
j. Three different styles, round or square end, clean - cutting quality, smooth velvet edge for
«dose -shaving. Worth $1.75. Empire Day Sale ................................................... ....................................... . 1.19

KITCHEN SET OF ENAMELWARE.
Dish pan. pic plate, covered saucepan, mixing spoon, preserving kettle, nee boiler

pan in hard-wearing gray cnamelware. Worth ordinarily $1.60. Empire Day Sale .........
WINDOW SHADES, CURTAINS.

A complete Window Shade, including brackets, pulls and nail*, in 3 colors, made from a good 
quality opaquo cloth, mounted on reliable spring rollers. Size 36 x <0. Regularly 35c. Empire 
Day Sale, each

.23

ft CLOTHES LINES.
100 feet Galvanized Clothes Lfaw Wipe. 

Regularly 25c. Tuesday 
50 feet Galvanized Clothes Line Wire.

Regularly 15c. Tuesday..........................................18
75 feet Braided Cotton Clothes Line... M 
50 feet Cotton Clothes Line. Tuesday.. .18 

15c DAISY KETTLES, »c.
«50 Quick-boiling Tin Tea Kettles, for 

camp; stove, or gas range. Regularly 16c
Tucéda y ........................................................................... .

500 Galvanized Wash Fails. Regularly 26c.
Tuesday.............................................................'............. ""

25c Iron Heaters, that will hold 3 Irons. 
Tuesday., for

. . .20Half
ggH ■■■ 44.00
Made of solid4 mahogany. Regularly

I loi
•: Idl

Windsor Rocks
$15.00. Special half price t „

Shaving Stand—Made in solid mahogany, has adjustable 
mirror and nêatiy arranged drawers. Regularly $41.00. Speoial

Regular -
........ 20.50
Regularly 

........ 27.00

iVll7.50 i m n*

cJlhn6
. _ «‘"She
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▲mo 
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«lient 
Press ,

.33

m half price ...................................................................... ? ............................
Arm Chair—In mahogany. “Chippendale” design.

ly $41.00. Special half price .............  •••••• •••••• •
Arm Chair—Antique, oak, "Jacobean” period.

$54.00. Special half price............................................................ .. , , .
Arm Chair—In old oak. "Jacobean” design, upholstered in 

genuine leather. Regularly $48.*0. Special half price . . 24.00 
Revolving Study Chair—Well upholstered. Regularly $69.00.

TRIMMED WINDOW SHADES, 37c EACH. I Special half price . ....................................... ••• ■■ ■ ;■ ■ • 34’.”
A high-gradr opaque cloth, spilng rollers ; Includes pulls, bracket* end nails, in cream, white I Desk—In solid mahogany, “Sheraton* design, neatly Inlaid.

and green. Size 36 x 70. Trimmed Nottingham lace insertion. Empire Day Sale, each............*37 I •R«c.,1iariv $112.00. Special half price....................................................56.00
BRASSED .EXTENSION RODS, 7c. _ • I np«Minn Table—In Circassian walnut. “Colonial** design.

For net or muslin curtains on the bedroom window. Extends to 50 inches. Ends and brack- trtolL mirrors at back. Regularly $68.00. Special half
et*. Empire Day Sale, each............................................. ............................... .... ............................. ................. •r I 1111 ........................................................................;................................ 34.00

NOTTINGHAM*^ ACE*CURTA INS, 96c PAIR. - I Cheval Mirror—Made of solid mahogany, large British

White only. 3 and 314 yards long, pretty lacey borders, with plain or spray centres. Special I beygi mirror. Regularly $42.00. Special half price ...... 24.00
value. Empire Day Sale, pair..................................................................... .. - ......................................................................98 I Cheval Mirror—In solid walnut, has oval British bevel

$1.00 PRINTED CRETONNES. 49c YARD. ' mirror Regularly $31.00. Special half-price ............................... 15-o0
60 inches* wide,, fast color*. A wonderful assortment of pretty designs and color combina- I mj.it ^rm Chair—“Elizabethan” period, made in walnut,

tions. Several are reversible. Regidar value 75c Emplre Dey 8ale’ yard................49 I antique finish; the back, rails and lege are beautifully carved.
In cream and white, 3 yards by 50 Inches, high-class and up-to-the-minute curtains for front Be^Mycl7,^To ^tch'abov^arm' chair " Regûlartÿ %«0 M

windows. Regularly $4.50 and $5.00. Empire Day Sale, pair ...........................................-............... 3.98 Hell Chair—To match above arm chair. Regularly tbUAio.
AWNING STRIPE, 28c YARD. , . I Special halt price .................. ....... .,..^.......30.00

30 inches wide, in blue, brown, green, crimson and tan. A superior doth, heavy quality, fast I Cel I a rette—Made of solid quarter-cut oak; the interior 1»
colors. Regularly 35c yard. Empire Day Sale, yard................................................................................................. 28 I conveniently arranged. Regularly $22.75. Special halt

CURTAIN NET. 26c YARD. , _ „ , . I price................................................................................................ ..........................  11-40
A complete selection of lengths, from 6 to 30 yards, taken from our regular etock for a uick I Rewina Cabinet—In solid mahogany, the drawers have ar-

c lea ranee. 50 inches wldé, all ehadM. Regularly 35c ^ 60c yard. _ Empire Day Sale. yard.. .26 ranged Regularly $31.00. Special half price ... 1553
Summer Shirts and. t^todlng^batori^g^n. mesh-talt and nainsook Arm Ch.ir-to Ivory finitoh; aebjcfc «at and wing are

*hirt« and drawers ; long or short sleeve*, ankle or knee drawers; elzee 34 to 44. Regularly 5(^ I woven cane, looee cushion. Regularly $28.o .
Em Mpjx?aS'ammer^Sockê'imported stock,' in tan, black and every wa,nted color; extra, fine «ilk I PF CRocker—To match above chair. Regularly $30.00. Special

lisle thread, strong, firm weave : reinforced heel, toe and sole. AU sizes. Regularly 3 Be pair. I price' .. ..................................... .................................... .............................. 16.00
Empire pay Sale. 20c pair; 3 pairs............................... ........................ . • • • -.-••••;•• r~° I Arm Chplr—In solid mahogany', “Sheraton” design, finely

English Decorated Jet Teapots Chrar even finish, various shape*, five, six and seven-cup I UM h cane seat and back. Regularly $87.00. Special half
size. Regularly 35c each. Empire Day Sale, each............................................................. .. -•_-••• v . I 7:_

Colored Lustres, per yard. 29c. Even" wanted color In the ramge. For childrens, mis see* and I price "* ' * ' -ijiiuL.- ‘ jtoljii' '' mutlir
women's dresses, waists and bathing suits. Fine, permanent, lustrous finish. 40 Inches wide. I Arm Chair—-In solid mahogany, Adams design, neatiy
Empire Day Sale, yard’................................................................”................/.................... .. ...... ..................... J» carved. Regularly $48J0. Special half price ............................ 24.00

Tango rfSedkiets, ta-rge .oval beads, ht white;, coral and amber colore. The I Arm Chair—“Old Dutch" design. In solid mahogany. Reg-
rw most popular beads til the season. Sagulafty TBc and 98c. Empire Day I ularly $96.00. Special half price.......................... .............................

sate ..........................................  ....................... ....................... .......................—L. ............... 49 I Arm Chair—“Adams” design, in mahogany, has cans seat
and back. Regularly $56.00. Special half price ..................... ,27.50

These items are in addition to thbee shown in the Empire 
Day Booklet.

1
9 %10c.

Lavatory Mope. Tuesday.................................10
Strong Woven Strand Mop Clothe, strongly 

bound at head. Tuesday, 15c, 25c, 35c. 
UNUSUAL BASEMENT VALUES.

4-foot Wooden Step-Ladders, with pail- 
rack attachment Regular 65c. Tuesday .49 

6-foot Step-Ladders. Regular 75c. Tuee-

I and pie .17
95I !

I .17
65c GARBAGE CANS, 48c.

Strong Galvanized Garbage Cans, with fit- 
over covers and bail handle*. Regular 66c, 
Tuesday. 46c; regular 76c, Tuesday, 69cj 
regular 95c, Tueeday, 97c.

40c OVAL RINSING TUBS, 33c.
260 Galvanized Oval Rinsing Tubs. Regu

larly 40c. Tuesday ..................................................

19
.59day

1 CLOTHES BASKETS.
Bright, Clean, Laundry Clothe* Basket* of 

strong willow make will be on sale Tuesday 
at these price*:
65c Willow Clothe* Basket*, for Tuesday. .39 
75c Willow Clothe* Baskets, for Tueeday, .59 
96c Willow Clothes Baskets, for Tuesday, .79 
85c Willow Clothe* Baskets, for Tueeday, .66 

EXTRA HEAVY QUALITY.
95c Willow Baskets. Tuesday .
$1.10 Wffiow Baskets. Tuesday 

50c BROOMS, 29c.
300 Full Corn, 5-String Sewn. Strong 

Broome. Regular 50c. Tueeday

m .331 ever-|
ingGALVANIZED TUBS.

Strong Galvanized Tube, with side handles. 
Regular 56c, Tuesday, 39c: regular 67c. Tues
day for 53c; regular 7Sc. Tueeday for 87c.

ENAMELED TEAPOTS.
300 Special Strong Enameled Teapots that 

are decorated and designed after good qual
ity ehlnaware, but won’t crack and break 
when dropped. Regularly up to $L$6. Tues- -

wishesli serio'
i! I j !t§

.75m Ue»t..95

ft Mcl
J9 .69day

1 % « th

Tuesday’s Grocery List
Granulated Siyar In Imported English Malt Vinegar................

chti*-6 to 8 -90 ..............•••'w ^ ~

............................................................   per ib. .1* Rich Red Salmon...............................  2 tins JS
Lake of the Wood* Five Roses Flour. 500 lbs. Freeh Graham Biscuits .. Per Ib. .10

......................................................................   54-bag M Quaker Oats.............................  Large package 23
Choice Messina Lemons .................Per doz. JZO Canned Green Gage Plums ............. Per tin .10
Finest Canned Tomatoes......................... 8 tine J6 at. Charles Milk ...................................... Per tin .10
Canned Corn or Peas.......................... 3 tins .25 Post-Toastie* ..................................  3 package» -»
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa..........%-lb. tin JE Banner Brand Jam. assorted... 6-lb. pall .46
Finest Creamery Butter ..................... Per Ib. .28 Campbell's Soupe, assorted...............  2 tins M
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard.... 3-lb. pall A4 Blue BeU Jelly Powders, assorted, 4 pkga., J5
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.................. 14.25à
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body

: (Main Floor and Basement).Pure Linen Laundry Bage, with word “Linen" in colored lettons. Less
than cost price. Empire Day Bale .........

Wash Oepta, Ptrtnrrto. CSnghgra». Ootton and Ltowi Mutttqgr.. A Sstit of 
shades and designs. Widths 38 to 36 Inches. Empire Day Sale...................

1000 Bjs. Creamed Dates............................................
1000 lbs. Imported Turkish Delight.......................
Simpson’s Nut Bar. Special .......

....Per Ib. .20
................... Per Ib. .15
................... 3 bars .10

_ .19I». !I • r •••- ............-J.-..
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The Robert Simpson Company,LimitedI
.
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